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This MighT All Be gone ToMorrow
neon, 250 x 50 cM



i DreAM of You in colors ThAT Don'T exisT, 2012
neon 100 x 130 cM

introduction.

  Right now you may be finding yourself thinking: ‘how does a 
girl from nashville end up here? From the farm to the round table. From 
lock down to ultimate freedom, from handwritten words of the past to 
illuminated sculptures of the future?’ these pages are a testament to 
what life has shown me in my seemingly short life, this far.  this is a 
honest reflection of the inter-workings of a girl who was touched with 
fire at a young age, a demonstration of the artistic temperament of an in-
dividual who has bared witness to mentally ill yet genius, parent[s]. the 
normalcy of experiencing these exalted highs and despairing lows on a 
constant basis paved the way to transcending inside myself; seeking rea-
son, solace, and coping mechanisms to cure an ocean of turbulent 
w a t e r s .

           Pain was always uncomfortable 
to a point of losing stability - at some point you get tired. Someone once 
told me, the world is actually made per- fect, nothing’s wrong- its 
only our perceptions on things that is wrong. this really hit 
home and put things into perspective for me. Looking 
back, it was a trigger that m a d e me think: you 
can always seek safe- ty in reason and 
rationale. of course, i mustn‘t 
forget to add that laugter is the best 
m e d i c n e .

  
  now, i’ve come to the  
         conclsion  that everything happens - and          
 doesnt happen, for a reason. As cliché as this  
 may sound, my life certainly happened outside  
 the comfort zone; the only thing i‘m sure of is that 

you can be sure of nothing. Security is one big        
illusion and life is one big game. We all must learn to 

play the game. My art is simply the reflection of me trying 
to make sense of it all. My hope for anyone who holds this paper  

or comes in contact with my art, is that you are somewhat   
enlightened as you might find yourself in a moment of reflection. it is     
 my desire to create stunning and powerful installations, that tickle the 
  soul and nourish the mind. 
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 Like eveRY being, i AM MY oWn WoRSt eneMY. UnLike MoSt PeoPLe, hoWeveR, i ALSo knoW 

thAt i AM MY oWn RedeeMeR. i AM ConSCioUS oF the FACt thAt FReedoM MeAnS ReSPonSibiLitY, 

And to WhoM it iS given, MUCh iS exPeCted. even When i CLoSe MY eYeS i MUSt be CAReFUL hoW i 

dReAM And oF WhAt, FoR noW onLY the thinneSt veiL SePARAteS dReAM FRoM ReALitY.

ALthoUgh MY oFFiCiAL ARt CAReeR onLY StARted A FeW YeARS Ago, i’ve ALWAYS been one. MY ini-

tiAL inSPiRAtion, YoU ASk? FoR AS Long AS i CAn ReMeMbeR, MY dAd WoULd USe qUoteS And idioMS 

to ReMARk on SitUAtionS- the tRiALS And tRibULAtionS oF LiFe. i begAn to USe theSe AS SiMPLe 

WAYS to MAke SenSe oF CoMPLex MAtteRS. gRoWing UP i hAd An intenSe FASCinAtion And extReMe 

SenSitivitY to Light. it WAS A MAtteR oF tiMe the tWo joined FoRCeS.

MY dAd WAS A StUdent oF divinitY And A PhiLoSoPheR oR SoRtS. i, MYSeLF, FoUnd MYSeLF dAbbLing 

in the teAChingS oF bUddhA And FoUnd SoLACe in the PoetRY oF SUFi MYStiCS SUCh AS RUMi. it WAS 

theSe teAChingS And WRitingS thAt WeRe AbLe to PUt MeAning to  thAt WhiCh MY YoUng inteL-

LeCt CoULd not RAtion.

gRoWing UP in A hoMe With tWo bi-PoLAR FAMiLY MeMbeRS, theRe WAS A Lot oF iRRAtionAL And 

UnexPLAinAbLe dYnAMiCS. thiS iS WhAt FUeLed MY hUngeR FoR ReASon. iF i CoULd SoMehoW RA-

tionALize the gReAteR MeAning oF ALL thiS, i CoULd CoPe With the SeeMingLY UnCoMFoRtAbLe 

And UnPRediCtAbLe SURRoUndingS. i StoRed ALL theSe qUoteS And teAChingS oveR the YeARS, 

knoWing thAt i WoULd one dAY need theM And CoULd UtiLize theM. LittLe did i knoW i WoULd USe 

theM AS StRUCtURe FoR MY ARt-WoRk And neon WoULd be MY veSSeL. i CAn’t think oF A betteR 

WAY to CeMent MY LYRiCAL tReASUReS, thAn tRAnSFoRMing theM into iLLUMinAted SCULPtUReS.

FRoM the ARtiSt’S PeRSPeCtive, the PeRCePtUAL engAgeMent betWeen the vieWeR And the ARt-

WoRk UnveiLS the intent oF the WoRk WithoUt the need FoR AnY inteRvention oF An exPLAnA-

tion. to oFFeR An exPLAnAtion iS to SAY too MUCh. thiS iS the tRUe exPeRienCe oF ConSUMing ARt. 

it’S CoMPLeteLY PeRSonAL And totALLY AMbigUoUS. the vASt ARRAY oF inteRPRetAtion iS the 

gReAteSt PieCe oF it ALL. i’M the WoRSt PeRSon to exPLAin MY ARt, MY WoRdS neveR jUStiFY the 

oRigin And PRoCeSS oF the ideA WhiCh LeAd Me to PRodUCe. it’S ReALLY A ShAMe, bUt it iS hon-

eSt And nAtURAL. the Point iS thAt i FeeL CoMPeLLed to exPReSS SoMething, MAteRiALize it, And 

give it bACk to the UniveRSe to exPeRienCe theMSeLveS. i oFten LeARn MoRe FRoM the ReAC-

tionS And the PRoCeSS RAtheR thAn the intention oF CReAting the PieCe. 

editorial.





Born To Die
150 x 130 cM / 59 x 51 1/4 in, series:3



heArT core
neon on leAD, 65 x 40 cM

You know,
we must all give up things we hold most dear.



UnCLe SAM‘S MAde UP,



for sAle (usA)
neon on VinTAge MAP, 165 x 216 cM

bUt the deMonS ARe ReAL



i like iT. whAT is iT? 2012
neon on cArDBoArD, 120x110x15cM

i Like it,



lADY in The MuD, 2013
neon, PhoTogrAPh on Alu DiBonD, 300 x 226 x 10 cM

WhAt iS it?



soho house los Angeles, curiosiTY loVes coMPAnY, 2012
neon, 25 x 180 cM

dignitY RideS A tRiCkY PonY

... So doeS CURioSitY . 



... And StARt AnotheR RUMoR.

leTs go geT losT, 2012
neon on iVY, 30 x 130 cM

LetS go  get LoSt



oh no She didn‘t.



wAhrheiT MAchT frei, 2012
neon on MeTAl, 500 x 450 cM

oh YeS She did.





PlAY MY PiAno, 2012
neon, 22 x 150 cM



DouBle cross
neon, 45 x 60 cM



orDer in The courT, 2012
neon on rusTeD MeTAl BAckBoArD, chAins, glAss, 100 x 80 cM



fuck, 2011
neon TuBing on PersPex Box, 150 x 180 cM



i JusT wAnT To Be insiDe of You, 2012
neon on cArDBoArD, 80 x 120 x 15 cM



 by placing neon statements of layered and interpretable
meaning, in contradictory spaces or setting her florescent weave with words 
amongst the texture of a confrontational  or conciliatory image; Steele ins-
pires a surprising internal  dialogue with an individual in response to her art. 
the ambiguity and irony of Steele’s personal and lyrical statements are re-
freshing as the work speaks in a simplistic vocabulary set against a real depth 
delivered in layers of philosophical, spiritual and visual inspired meaning.

PArADise is where i AM.
neon, 150 x 70

Steele’s juxtaposition of iconic photographs and symbols 
often jars her viewers beyond the everyday. by charging these famous 
images with her independent commentary, she attempts to challen-
ge viewers’ assumptions about modern culture and conventional se-
miotics. her more sentimental neon statements straddle the line bet-
ween sincerity and sarcasm, often leaving her viewer intrigued.



Poor BuT sexY, 2012
PlexiglAs AnD neon, frAMeD, 167 x 125 x 5 cM





1912–2012

eAT Me, Drink Me. (The lAsT suPPer) 2012
neon on c-PrinT, PlexiglAs, frAMeD, 180 x 120 cM

celebrating 100 years of neon



i sAw The lighT, 2012
sAw, neon, BiBle froM 1898, glAss cAse, 61 x 100 x 40 cM

i Saw the Light



AntiqUe geRMAn bibLe FRoM 1898 CUt in hALF 
bY MAtte bLACk SAW.



Love will make you 
do crazy things.





Looking doWn on deSiRe

Desire, 2013
neon on Plexi, 300 x 200 cM



the kind oF SAtiSFACtion 
thAt CoMeS behind bARS

sATisfAcTion BehinD BArs, 2012
neon BehinD MeTAl griDs, 30 x 110 cM



“it iS one oF the SUPeRStitionS oF the hUMAM Mind
to hAve iMAgined 
thAt viRginitY CoULd be 
A viRtUe.” 

                                                  
- voLtAiRe



oLd viC tUnneLS, London  

olD Vic Tunnels,
lonDon



the cage maketh

the man.





PARAdiSe iS beLieving eveRYthing iS going to be jUSt Fine.

soho house los Angeles, eVerYDAY's An AuDiTion, 2012
neon, 100 x 100 cM



heLL iS thinking eveRYthing iS MeAningLeSS.



wish You were here, 2012
neon, PhoTogrAPh on Alu DiBonD, 180 x 80 x 10 cM

You dropped



 Playing the role of the provocateur, Steele’s art
dances a line that at the very least wakes the viewer out
of a complacency of looking. the work of art featured
here shows an atomic bomb exploding in the background
and a bright and cheery sign in the forefront proclaiming
“Wish you were here!” reminiscent of an old post card.
the layers of her work show through at numerous levels.
the fascinating beauty and story within itself of a natural 
atomic explosion, which in it’s own way contradicts the 
horror such an event would unleash.

 the loving handwritten neon script ‘Wish you were
here!’, attesting to the emotional abandon, reflection or
neutrality one might feel if metaphorically experiencing 
a devastation of that proportion. delivering also the de-
piction of a historic devastation the world has previously 
experienced and suggesting the contrast of our current 
realities against the contemplation of such a future 
moment of insanity.

 one can understand how in such a real or metaphorical 
moment, Steele’s statement might be poignantly accurate 
in our desire to connect with that person who captures us 
heart and soul in the face of such impending horror. the 
bright, cheerfulness of the neon itself set against the gray-
ed and treated image of the explosion sets a tone of irony.

a bomb

on me.



The enD, 2012 (Blue)
neon, PhoTogrAPh on Alu DiBonD, 180 x 117 x 10 cM



The enD, 2012 (Pink)
neon, PhoTogrAPh on Alu DiBonD, 166 x 126 x 10cM



“Aside from the negative connotation of atomic bombs and their impact, i find the explosion it-
self to be fascinating and beautiful in a twisted kind of way. the sheer scale of something like an 
atomic bomb is still hard for me to comprehend, and thats part of the reason i am so fascinated. 
the juxtaposition of the bomb next to a familiar and warm phrase, reminiscent of a post card, 
is what gives the power to the piece. the contrast is so great, and unexpected, that it catches
You, makes you feel something, and literally takes you on a momentary mental journey as 
You try and process the image, which on first glance, looks like a post card.”

expect the unexpected.

i cAn see cleArlY now, 2012
neon, PhoTogrAPh on Alu DiBonD, 120 x 190 x 10 cM



[Atomic bomb explosion. 
Mushroom cloud produced by the detonation of xx-10 priscilla, a 37-kiloton atomic 
bomb, on 24 june 1957. this was part of operation plumbbob at the nevada proving 
grounds, usa. xx-10 priscilla was suspended from a balloon about 200 metres above the 
nevada desert before detonation. Atomic or nuclear bombs work by releasing the ener-
gy within the nucleus of atoms. Fission bombs contain enriched uranium or plutonium. 
When an atom absorbs a neutron, it splits into smaller atoms, releasing energy (in the 
form of heat and radiation) and more neutrons, which propagate a chain reaction.  ]

that’s all folks!

ThAT‘s All folks, 2011
neon on c PrinT, PlexiglAss , frAMeD, 155x130cM



Thinking of You (Pink), 2012
neon, PhoTograPh on alu dibond, 180 x 146 x 10 cm



The onlY Thing Missing wAs You, 2012
neon, PhoTogrAPh on Alu DiBonD, 120 x 180 x 10 cM



god is PresenT. called or noT. 2011
neon, 130 x 60 cm

Like night and day,



Contrast is the greatest teacher.

see You on The oTher side... 2011
neon, 302 x 40 cm



if less is more i Prefer noThing, 2013
neon, 320 x 50



ne(neon)=the nobLe gAS



coaT sTand, circa 1960
neon on meTal
60 x 50 x 180 cm

coffee Table, circa- 1970?
neon on sTainless sTeel
90 x 51 x 35 cm

WassilY chair bY marcel breuer , 1925
neon, sTainless sTeele, leaTher.
78 x 70 x 73 cm

FURnitURe



FURnitURe

helmuT neWTon booksTand
neon on meTal

54 x 55 x 76 cm

blauPunkT musik schrank, circa 1960
neon on sTainless sTeele, Wood

152 x 47 x 67 cm

barcelona chairs, mies van der rohe , 1929
neon on sTainless sTeel, leaTher

75 x 75 x 75 cm



 the most exciting things in this world are temporary. 
hurricanes, explosions, loves, lives, bigger explosions and 
other lives – all of these things and more and art – but 
particularly art. the reason street art has captured so 
many imaginations is the brevity of its display – blink 
and it will become replaced or removed or faded by the 
abrasive city environment. Steele’s outdoor public inter-
ventions have catapulted her to notoriety in recent years. 
her cool linguistic and cultural deconstructions, first in-
vite you to look rather than think. their endearing nature 
somehow halts your usual motion and sparks a light con-
templation on the connection her instillation has invoked 
within. 

 by placing neon statements of layered and interpreta-
ble meaning, in contradictory spaces or setting her flores-
cent weave with words amongst the texture of a confron-
tational or conciliatory image; Steele inspires a surprising 
internal dialogue with an individual in response to her 
art. the ambiguity and irony of Steele’s personal and lyri-
cal statements are refreshing as the work speaks in a sim-
plistic vocabulary set against a real depth delivered in lay-
ers of philosophical, spiritual and visual inspired meaning. 
vowing to return neon to its roots, the only gallery walls 
suitable to contain her work are those of the city and the 
nature itself. 

 Steele has ventured off the beaten path as she has 
chosen to display her affection to the public, in public. An 
ongoing project of illuminated urban interventions titled 
‘Public display of Affection’ have been put up connected 
public spaces around europe and America , so forming a 
trail of art to be sought out and followed by anyone and 
everyone who wishes. From a historic landmark build-
ing in London’s Shoreditch high Street to the haus der 
kunst in Munich, her quietly provocative statements have 
become beacons spanning the city – a yellow brick road 

urban interventions.



of vibrant illuminating sculpture. All locations, no matter 
how unlikely, no matter how grimy, will briefly host beau-
ty and thought; all people, no matter how divergent their 
concerns, no matter how disconnected their lives are, have 
been able to experience it. Consider it, her public display  
of her affection, a gift to the public. Maybe seeing the 
“truth [,] will set you free.”

“Too much is never enough” london, shorediTch, 1. 2. 3. building
“if These Walls Talk...” london, 50 sT. James sTreeT

“die WahrheiT machT frei” (The TruTh shall seT You free) munich, haus der kunsT
“die WahrheiT machT frei” munich, Thomas mann house

“if These Walls could Talk...” london, shorediTch, The clerk’s house
“leT me love You” berlin, graffiTied Wall

“see You on The oTher side...“ berlin, river sPree 
“TrusT The Process” london, roYal academY

“see You on The oTher side...” hollWood sign, los angeles



transient in nature.

“see You on The oTher side…“
berlin, river sPree

 there’s often even an incongruous notion to Steele’s art, born of the varied loca-
tions, which become the residence of her works as her installations travel the world. new 
and contrasting environments, which recreate the meaning, interpretation and relevance 
of each piece. this particular work 'See you on the other side..." has seen locations the 
world over. it’s journeyed from three continents as it was born atop a reflecting pool in 
the centre of a nature conservancy nestled in the rolling hills of nashville, tennessee, and 
on to the riverbanks in berlin, atop a skyscraper over looking the skyline of Frankfurt, 
and finally landing above a pool of water in a private residence in beirut, Lebanon.
the bare neon statement ‘See you on the other side...’ installed on the stone wall gui-
ding berlin's River Spree, fronting one of the oldest cemeteries for invalids in berlin. 

the clean stone riverbank sits in stark contrast to the heavily grafittied wall that lines the 
cemetery, already setting the stage for a classic irony that shines through many of Steele's 
instillations. this piece embodies her usual, thoughtful signature of layered meaning. there’s 
the obvious interpretation depicted through this statement, giving prominence to the trans-
formation that death imparts on us all, where our human expression of consciousness would 
pass to the other side of light, the other side of life which death provides. the emotio-
nally charged history of the berlin Wall that once ran through this cemetery separating 
lives and worlds giving a contrasting meaning to her message through location. Written 
in the foreground of a cemetery built to commemorate the german Liberation wars from 
1813 to 1815, the setting is a space dedicated to the loss of life en-masse and intended. 



frankfurT, nexToWer
nashville, oWl’s hill
berlin, river sPree

los angeles, hollYWood hills
nashville, graveYard

los angeles, soho house

 Where soldiers awareness of their impending end may well have made light of the in-
evita ble with exactly such an expression as ‘See you on the other side’. Steele’s light , lyrical 
or whimsical statements often have a pin-pointed accuracy in her ability to cut through to 
a persons most natural gentle response to what life would bring in such a moment in time 
that her work describes. the ‘See you on the other side...’ installation has an even more 
personal element to it’s creation in that the handwritten script is that of olivia’s father. 
the man who imparted the wisdom and beauty of life’s simple idioms to her throughout 
her early years and taught her to look for the deeper meaning of life and it’s complexity. 

 the thoughtful reflections of such statements stuck with her and formed the basis of her 
desire to express the works of art that she now creates today.  if ‘See you on the other side...’ was in 
it’s simplest form, a statement of a certain energy and connection between two people, for Steele 
this work would represent her father’s feeling of letting go of a daughter determined to self dis-
cover and express her creative agenda in the world for people to muse, marvel or misinterpret.



...in his oWn handWriTing
„see You on The oTher side“
graveside insTallaTion

William Alexander Steele ii
1949 - 2012

in loving 
memory of



The William alexander sTeele memorial, 2012
nashville, Tennessee
„Take me WiTh You“

in loving 
memory of
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clever TYranTs are never Punished (gobblesTone), 2012
engraved TombsTone on meTal PedesTal, 74 x 53 x 5 cm


